Resources for Supporting Students Belonging to Racially and Ethnically Marginalized Groups

- **Anti-Asian Violence Resources**: AAPI Leaders
- **Asian Americans and racial identity**: Dealing with racism and Snowballs. Alvin N Alvarez and Erin F. Kimura
- **Asian Americans and racism**: Alvarez, Alvin N. Juang, Linda Liang, and Christopher T. H.
- **#31DaysIBPOC**: IBPOC voices controlling our own narratives
- **Disrupting Your Texts: Why Simply Including Diverse Voices Is Not Enough**: Tricia Ebarvia
- **Teaching Materials on Antisemitism and Racism**: United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
- **9 Resources for Teaching Anti-Racism**: Jerry Fingal & Samantha Mack via ISTE
- **A Guide to Equity and Antiracism for Educators**: Hedrich Nichols via Edutopia
- **7 Steps Toward Building an Equitable School Culture**: Jessica Huang via Edutopia
- **11 Facts About Discrimination and Poverty in the Latino Community**: DoSomething
- **Supporting Ukrainian refugee students**: OECD Education and Skills Today
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- [Asian American communities stand up amid string of violent attacks](#) | Nightline Video
- [A Trauma-Informed Approach to Teaching the Colonization of the Americas:](#) Suzanne Methot via Edutopia
- [Addressing Race and Racism Head-On in the Classroom:](#) Sarah Gonser via Edutopia
- [ADL Anti-Defamation League:](#) Fighting Hate for Good
- [Bullying and Bias: Addressing Islamophobia in Schools:](#) via CAIR
- [Important Items to Consider for Supporting Afghan Refugee Students:](#) via Jorge Valenzuela
- [5 Trauma-Informed Strategies for Supporting Refugee Students:](#) via Jorge Valenzuela
- [Educators Must ‘Walk Alongside Afghans and Support Them’:](#) via By Larry Ferlazzo
- [Afghan students:](#) via USAHello
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